
I hope everyone had a wonderful
Christmas and a glorious new
year!  Things are quite busy in
the Chandra household with
Asha running all over the
place and Isaac just
learning to walk.  This time
of the year always makes
me acutely aware of the
passage of time and I usually
begin to feel quite nostalgic.
That being said though,
nothing seems to have the
power to snap my mind back
to the present like a screaming
child!
There’s a fair bit of news this
issue about our most excellent
team of ASR’s (Area Student
Representatives).
We introduced 2 of our new
ASR’s in the last issue.  Dr Anet
Lim for Oceania and Cornellia
Riley, a medical student for the
Caribbean.  Please pray for them
as they encourage and enthuse
the students and junior doctors
in their commitment to the Lord
in their work.  We now have the
privilege to introduce Dr. Mesfin
Beyero from Ethiopia, ASR for
East Africa.
At this time, I would also like to
announce that we are currently
in the process of looking for
ASRs to serve in South America
and North East Asia.  After many
years of service, my friend
Guilherme Persuhn Duwe is

stepping down as ASR for South
America.  It has been really
wonderful getting to know
Guilherme over

the years and we wish him all
the best as he moves on to other
ministries.  Don’t worry; you haven’t
seen the last of this Brazilian who
I’m sure will attend a number of
World Congresses yet!

The other region is North East
Asia encompassing Japan,
Korea, Taiwan and Hong Kong.
Here God is doing so much work
among students.  We would love
to have a student presence on
the ground.  If you or anyone
you know would consider being
an ASR for South America or
North East Asia, please contact
me at mjchandra@sympatico.ca.
Interested individuals must live
in the region and have
experience in student ministry.
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STUDENT GENERAL SECRETARY
From the desk of Dr. Mark Chandra
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Finally, please continue to
pray as we work to establish
the new ICMDA staff position
of Student and Junior Doctor
General Secretary.  Getting a
new position up and running
takes a lot of research,
planning, funding and most

of all, faith.  ICMDA’s student
ministry is growing and
creating this new funded
position is the next logical
step, and one which will help
ensure the continued growth
and development of student
work within the ICMDA.

News by Region

SOUTHERN AFRICA

Before I went to Australia I had
a great conflict within me on
whether or not to go due to
personal reasons, but, I don’t
regret going because the
experience is one which cannot
be fully described in words. One
needs to be there and have the
experience to be able to
understand it. It made a lasting
IMPACT on my life.

The student congress was
where everything was set into
perspective in my life. The
speakers there were dwelling
much on what we need to do in
order to make an impact on our
peers and it all starts with us.
Laying down our lives for Christ
and giving our all to Him and
entirely trusting Him. This was a
great challenge posed on me,
one I gladly took and am currently
working on. The worship was just
awesome, incomparable to any
kind of worship I've found myself
in, being led by medical students.
Different races, different voices,
different languages were singing

one song at the same time, what
can beat that. When such things
happen it is as if you are in a
dream but when you realize that
you are awake you can’t help but
say Lord you are real and You
are the real makoya! Africa also
had a meeting of their own
and a lot was discussed and
planned and all that is left is,
implementation of what was
discussed. Apart from that a lot
happened and I’m grateful to all
who supported us financially, by
prayer and otherwise to make it
possible for us to go and come
back despite the fact that we did
not have enough money before
departure.

May God richly bless you.

Out of Sydney Health & Hope
A testimony from Dumisani
Mngoma - Zimbabwe

The camp saw 20 students from Malawi and Zambia, and 60
students from Zimbabwe attend. It really was a time of refreshing
and many students were fired up to recommit and some to
launch into work for Christ in their communities. We came
back a different group of people altogether!

The Southern African Region Camp
The Theme was “It’s Now of Never”

African Baobab Tree

SCANDANAVIA & THE BALTICS
Dr. Laura Sihoming (ASR)
Laura recently visited students
in Denmark.  She states, “I
think…the most important prayer
request is for the establishment
of a student group in Odense”.
A couple of students have already

demonstrated an interest in this
but do require support from their
fellow students.  We praise God
that there is an increasing
demand for student leadership
courses in this region.

We are also mindful of Laura’s
upcoming marriage and pray that
she would have wisdom and skill
in order to be able to arrange these

(that is, both the training courses
and her wedding!). Specifically,

Laura requires a good place to hold
the student leadership course.

Praise reports and prayer requests:
~ Praise God that the Baltic summer camp went well and the
Latvian students are eager to plan the next one. I'm glad that I
could be involved in that.
~ Thank God for the new Christian medical students in each
university this year. Pray that they would like to get involved in
the student activities.
~ Pray for the planning of the student leadership course in spring.
Pray that we could get a good place for that.

Congratulations!
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ESTONIA

Estonia has a new president. Pray that he will be blessed in
everything he will do in these 5 years as a president and that it
would be a blessing for Estonia. There was an Estonian CMF's
conference in October. The theme was "Is it possible to live without
anxiety and depression?"
Pray:

~ Pray for all the people, who suffer because of anxiety and
depression. Pray, that God, our Father, would give them peace
of heart and hope in every situation.
~ Pray for people in the student's group, who have difficult time
with studies, that God would give them strength and His blessings.

I’m living proof of that promise. I
asked God from the start of my
journey to be with me and I
entrusted my life and dreams to
him.  Today I’m standing in front
of you as Dr. Sithembile Ngidi
Mbchb and I can testify with all

that’s within me that when God
says something, it will come to
pass, without a doubt!
To all my fellow doctors out there.
Goodbye virus, hello world!

‘See I lay a stone on Zion, a chosen and precious corner stone
and the one who trusts in Him will not be put to shame.’A testimony given at the dedication service for the final year

students at Nelson Mandela Medical School in Durban, KZN.
Written by Dr. Sithembile Ngidi Mdchb
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God’s Plan for Our Lives -

I remember when I was 5yrs old,
there was this shop in town by
the ice rink that I used to go to
get my stash of sweets while
waiting for my ride home.  That
shop was straight out of a
storybook.  It was stacked ceiling
to floor with sweets, toys and
other delicacies.  It was a kids
paradise and I was hooked to

that shop!  One day I spotted a
Doctors kit inside and I knew I
just had to have it. So I asked
my mom for money. I proudly
 announced that I was going to
be a doctor and I needed that
kit to train! I also told her that if
she wanted to drive a good car,
she needed to show me the
money.  Since she’s a nurse, we
could work together, just her and
me.  I’ll be the doctor and she
can be my nurse.  She was so
amused that she gave me the
money the very next day!
My 1st stethoscope was a cherry
red plastic gadget with cartoons
on the diaphragm.  The kit also
had a head-lamp, thermometer
and a note pad.  Most days
after school I’d be consulting
chickens, puppies and bugs
outside in my practice, which
was next to Stompies kennel.
In standard 2 my best friend
Hayley and I delivered her dog
Penny’s babies, all 7 of them!
The labor was hard so we fed
her jelly babies to calm her down
and with my experience (I’d been
practicing for 2yrs now) we made

it.  My teacher asked us to draw
ourselves when we were all
grown up.  I drew a patient with
chicken pox and I was standing
next to his bed, with a syringe
that resembled a gun, smiling!
Mom still has that picture.  From
such a tender age, I knew
without a doubt who I was
destined to become.  That’s how
my story began.

I got such a wakeup when I
arrived at the medical school.  It
wasn’t peachy all the time.
Getting through med school is
not the easiest thing, there
are times when you are so
overwhelmed with work that
‘inqondo irele ijeme’, the wheels
stop turning upstairs!  That’s
when I’d call friends and parents
to complain that I was weary and
discouraged. Those are the
moments when you realize that
you need someone greater than
you to help you capture your
dreams because two tiny slips
and it could all fade away.  I
cannot tell you of how much the
Lord has done for me.  There
are no words to really capture
how I feel or can do justice to
His name.  I asked God in my
1st year of varsity to help me out,
I told him that I couldn’t do it with
my own strength.  There are
times when your spirit gets
bruised, the body gets weak and
everything just seems so bleak.
That’s when I’d call upon him
and say ‘The Lord is my light
and my salvation, whom shall I
fear when he’s by my side.’ Not
that medicine paper, not that
virus and definitely not that
consultant who makes me feel
like an ant being fried with a
magnifying glass.
I’d like to share the most important
verse in my life with you.  A verse
that I’ve claimed as my own, my
promise from God:



CZECH REPUBLIC
The first ever Christian medical
students conference in the
Czech Republic, was held in
Prague from 13-15 October. This
involved a 1 day pre-conference
meeting prior to their national
conference for Christ ian
Healthcare workers. About 30 to

50% of the delegates in the main
conference were non-Christians.
Please pray that God would
continue to stir a vision of
glorifying Christ in their medical
studies in the hearts of those
students who were involved in
this meeting.
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FINLAND - TURKU & KNOPIA
Pray:

~ That the meetings held in November will bear much fruit for
the Lord amongst the student doctors.

DENMARK
Pray:

~ That Odense will establish a student group.
~ That someone will be called to lead and support the
development of this group.

NORWAY
Please Pray:

~ That the outcome of the meeting on spiritual gifts and the
debate on biotechnology will encourage the students to stand
for what is right.
~ That the students will be inspired to follow Christ in their studies
and future career, and that the teaching will be clear and make
them more ready to face the real medical world as a follower of
Christ.

SOUTH ASIA

Please Pray:
~ For my students in SAIACS (South Asia Institute of Advanced
Christian Sciences)
~ For my continuing mentoring work of the medical students at
IMPACT, Sydney.
~ For the training courses of the “Institute of Medical Missions.”
I hope there will be participants from many countries those who
were willing at the Conference in Sydney to be trained for medical
missions.

Vikram Tirkey (ASR) asks:
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Praise God:
~ For opportunities to share
with international students and
God willing, I will be making
trips to Bandung, Indonesia
and Bangkok and Thailand to
meet up with students there
and share the ICMDA vision
early next year.

Jean is now comfortably settled
in her new place of work. The
transition from Tanjung Malim
to Slim River was a smooth one.
She now heads the Slim River
Community Polyclinic. She is
grateful that this post enables
her to do both the clinical as well
as the administrative aspects of
medicine. God has also
generously provided her with a
three bedroom apartment.
Pray:

~ For the implementation and
God’s blessing on this years
schedule.

Malaysia
Malaysia organized the 4th

National Christian Healthcare
Students Conference. The
theme was "A MAZE – Amazed
or dazed?" It was held in a
mountain retreat – Genting
Highlands (akin to Merroo but
definitely not as cold!) The theme
talks will be given by Dr. Amar
Singh, a respected community
paediatrician in Malaysia.

Pray for Malaysia:
~ We trust the camp will help
the students comprehend their
calling & purpose in healthcare.
The theme talks were designed
for reflection on the life of
Jesus, the Great Physician in
dealing with success & failure
in our lives and learning to lead
godly lives.

~ For the networking with a
couple of national doctors as
well as international contacts
to establish a fellowship akin
to the CMF here in Malaysia.
Pray for God's wisdom & open
doors to get something going.

INDONESIA
News & Prayer Points written by Dr. Lidya Pratanu:
Prayer needs:

~ We will have a crowded week after Easter 2007 because we'll
have a Medical Mission Course. This program is for training
fresh graduates to get ready for mission. The program is designed
for four weeks with many trainers and mentors from here as well
from abroad. Please pray for God's guidance & wisdom on the
committee as they finalize details. Also pray that God will prepare
the hearts & move those He wants at the conference.
~ For unity among the different Christian medical groups in
Indonesia. There are quite a few here, so pray that God will
unite their hearts to see the bigger vision and to run the race
together.
~ For the students (esp from Bandung University) who were at
Sydney, that they may be salt and light to their colleagues &
family and also spur & revive their CFs.

The Combined Welcome Tea by NUS Navigators, Varsity Christian
Fellowship and Campus Crusade for Christ was held on 22 August
for all matriculating medical/dental/nursing students.

NUS STUDENT COMBINED WELCOME TEA

SOUTH-EAST ASIA
Jean Lim (ASR) reports:
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NEWS FROM REA! - SINGAPORE
Bringing Fresh Perspectives To God’s Ministries
During May/June this year, a number of Year 4 students left
Singapore to serve their elective postings in various parts of the
world.  Here are two of the reports of their experiences:

Tanzania, Africa - Cheryl

Chiang Karibu Tanzania! Sharing daily devotions with Dr. Tan
Teng Kok and his wife, I was blessed with a close peep into
the life of a missionary doctor.  What struck me most was the
way they leant on the Lord each day, from their prayers before
our journey to their daily reliance on His providence for the
basic necessities.  In many ways, I learnt to lean on Him in
Tanzania as well.  In loneliness, I hid ‘under the shadow of the
Almighty’ (PS 91:1).  Life and medical practice was very different
there.  Yet, bouncing down a mountainous dirt road in an open
air truck, I learnt to appreciate their simpler lives.  Returning
to a new life in Singapore, I have found a new motivation to
study, yet I must remember the need to lean on Him for every
step I take in my life, waiting upon His guidance and trusting
in His sovereign will.

Assam, Nothern India, India – Jason

I was to travel with 3 of my classmates to Assam, Nothern
India.  But less than a month from our departure date we were
warned against violence in Assam and my classmates pulled
out, leaving me to travel alone!  I felt apprehensive but I really
wanted to see the mission field and be a blessing there.
Kolkata: The focus OMI’s work in the slums is mainly in the
areas of medical relief and education.  I had the opportunity
to go to a school they set up and lead some Sunday school
songs and teach bible stories and hygiene practices.  Burrow’s
Memorial Christian Hospital: A 70-bed charitable hospital based
in Alipur, Assam, dedicated to serving the impoverished,
particularly in poorly accessible areas.  BMCH sets by mobile
diagnostic camps that bring medical personnel and diagnostic
equipment into the interior villages.  Dr. Gnanaraj, my host,
shared many stories with me of how he went into missions and
his heart for the hospital.  Saida Camp: More than 500 patients
signed up for the diagnostic camp.  In the end more than half
the total number of patients had to be refunded even though
we extended our stay to hour days.  The patients had to wait
from morning till night, with some even camping overnight.  I
also visited Tura, Meghalaya and later Jirena Camp where the

The turnout was good with about 60 people.  A / Prof Tambyah
shared about “those who are well have no need for a doctor,” how
to respond to sick people appropriately, and how to carry themselves
as Christian medical students in the years to come.  Post-talk
interaction was a bit rushed given time constraints, but we hope
that each student was blessed by their time there, and that God
will bless them with continued growth as mature medical
professionals in the years to come!

NEXT DEADLINE
28 February 2007

The opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of ICMDA.
Translations of NPP are encouraged and permissible

ICMDA
P O Box 1540, Kloof, 3640, KwaZulu-Natal, Republic of South Africa

Tel: +27 31 764-6858   Fax: +27 31 764-6857
Email: icmda@webstormsa.co.za   Website: www.icmda.net

Central America (Details to follow)
Theme: Challenges to Faith in Christ

Date       Conferences             Place
 2007 National  
10-13
May

CMA Romania
Theme: Medical Ethics & Integration
Link: www.mediculcrestin.ro

Baile Herculane.
County Caras Severin

 2007 Regional Conferences
Easter Tanzania - more details for follow

See ICMDA website
TBA

31 July
- 5 Aug

Pan Regional - Russia
Theme: Developing Leadership

Samara, Russia

12-14
Oct

South America Regional Conference
Theme: New tendencies in family life

Hotel San Rafael, Punta
del Este, Uruguay

25-27
Oct

TBA

Date       Conferences             Place

 *TBA Signifies To Be Announced
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Upcoming Conferences Calendar

population is mostly Hindu.  The pastor and bible teachers were
great in helping us with operations of the camp and translation
for the patients.  It was a real privilege to be out there in the
mission field with these men and women of God.
“Whoever has my commands and obeys them, he is the
one who loves me.  He who loves me will be loved by my
father, and I too will love him and show myself to him.”

John 14:21
Jason asks us to pray with him for the places he has visited.

UKRAINE, BELARUS & THE CAUCASUS
The camp for medical students
in August was in the Grodno
region (Belarusian West). The
camp was mostly for believers,
but we had some unbeliever
students there. The camp was 5
days and we had about 40 
participants from three Belarusian
medical schools.  It was a time of
spi r i tual  encouragement
andblessings from the Father for
everybody. All of us enjoyed the
camp very much.

Pray:
~ For the Ukrainian juniors and
students. They would like to
organize students' conference
in Ukraine very much.
~ That there will be a meeting
between the students of 2
medical schools - from
Dniepropetrovsk (Ukrainian
East) and Lviv (Ukrainian West).
~ For encouragement from
God to develop ministry among
medical students in Ukraine.


